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Enthalpy of formation of wollastonite (CaSiO.) and anorthite (CaAlrSirOr) by
experimental phaseequilibrium measurementsand high-temperature
solution calorimetry
Hut Zwu, R. C. NnwroN, O. J. Kr.rppl
Department of the GeophysicalSciences,University of Chicago,Chicago, Illinois 60637, U.S.A.

Ansrnacr
The Gibbs free energy of the reaction
CaCO, + SiOr:

CaSiOr + CO,

qwtz

elcite

wollastonite

vapor

was precisely determined at 700, 750, 800, and 850 'C by measuring the equilibrium
pressuresin an internally heatedgaspressureapparatus.The mean AGfl.rn,is 4l .78 + 0. I 8
kJ. Using the accurately measured dissociation pressuresof calcite in this temperature
range and the available high-precision thermal data for calcite and wollastonite and their
componentoxides,a molar enthalpyof formation of wollastoniteof A11!rr, : -89.61 +
0.21 kJ from the oxides is derived. This value agreesvery well with both acid and oxide
melt solution calorimetry but is considerably more precise than the calorimetric determinations. It is 2-4 kJ more negativethan the valuesoftwo widely usedstandarddata sets.
The enthalpy of formation of anorthite was measuredby PbrBrO, melt solution calorimetry at 1000 K. A highly ordered natural metamorphic anorthite from Naxos and a
well-crystallizedsamplepreparedat 1650 K were measured.The referenceassemblagewas
a homogenizedequimolar mechanicalmixture of pure natural wollastonite and quartz and
synthetic corundum. The mean enthalpy of solution values A.FI,kJ/mol), twice the standard deviation on the mean (6),and the number of solution experiments(N) are tabulated:
Material

N

anorthite (1650 K)
anorthite (Naxos)
wollastonite * corundum * quartz

AH

d

u

9

65.84
67.17

0.98
l.l I

l0

53.69

r.04

With our phase equilibrium Aflf of wollastonite, the enthalpy of solution data yield
LH|rn, (anorthite,natural) : -100. l0 + 1.56kJ/mol and AHL,r"(anorthite,synthetic):
-98.77 + 1.46 kJlmol, both from the oxides. The small enthalpy difference between
natural and synthetic anorthite would correspond to only about 2oloAl-Si disorder in the
1650-K synthetic sample.The enthalpy of formation values are - l0 kJ/mol lessnegative
than those given by older acid solution calorimetry, and 2-4 kJ/mol more negative than
those given by more recent oxide melt calorimetry.
The present enthalpy of formation work on wollastonite and anorthite, together with
the large number of hydrothermal reversalsof the univariant P- I curve of the reaction
CarAlrSirO,, + SiO, : 2CaSiOr+ CaAlrsiros
grossulr

qurtz

wollastonite

morthite

leads to an accurate enthalpy of formation of grossular from the oxides of -329.44 +
2.83 or -332.41 + 2.83 kJlmol, dependingon which of two competingsetsof thermal
data for grossularare used.
Our enthalpy of formation data for wollastonite, anorthite, and grossular agre€ more
closely with correspondingvalues of the data set of Holland and Powell (1990) than with
that of Berman (1988).
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however, the measurementsof enthalpy of formation by
high-temperature solution calorimetry are not of sufrSelf-consistentdata sets and calorimetry
cient precision for many phaseequilibrium calculations'
The use of thermodynamic data setsfor calculationsof The major data sets were createdwith derived values of
mineral equilibria is an increasinglyimportant direction AHf (Table l).
in geochemistry. These data sets incorporate the more
The most important simple reaction that servesto deprecisely measuredproperties of minerals, mainly volufine the properties of wollastonite from phaseequilibrium
metric and thermophysical, and derive thermochemical derivations is
properties, such as enthalpy of formation, mainly from
the large body of experimental phase equilibrium data
(l)
CaCO, + SiOr: CaSiO' + COr.
that now exists. Simultaneous regressionof all experiquartz
vapor
wollastonite
calcit€
mental data generatesan internally self-consistentset of
the derived properties. Reliance on phase equilibrium This is an important reaction in the high-temperature
derivations is necessarybecauseof the small amount of
contact metamorphism of impure limestones and is an
solution calorimetric data available for minerals and beisograd reaction of high-grade regional metamorphism.
causeof the relatively low precisionof many of the ex- In
spite of its importance to the data sets and to petrolisting data. Entropy data of minerals are derived from
ogy, the available experimental determinations (Harker
phaseequilibria for those substancesthat have not been
and Tuttle, 1955;Greenwood,1967;Ziegenbeinand Joinvestigated with thermophysical methods; entropy derhannes, 1974) are fragmentary and inconsistent. A conivation often is necessaryfor minerals with configurasiderableimprovement in the tabulated properties of the
tional entropy of atomic disorder.
calc-silicate minerals could be realized by a superior exSolution calorimetry is important for the derived self- perimental
determination of Reaction l.
consistent data sets as a control on possible ranges of
Anorthite is one of the two major solid-solutioncomthermochemicalproperties.In the Berman (1988) meth- ponents
ofplagioclase feldspar. It occursas a nearly pure
od, solution calorimetry is actually an input quantity that
substancein many calc-silicaterocks and skarns derived
servesto optimize the derived enthalpy of formation valfrom the high-temperaturemetamorphism of limestones,
ues for some minerals. The method of linear parametric
in some gabbrosand peridotites, and in lunar rocks. Plaanalysis of experimental phase equilibrium data defines gioclase is a participant in many reactions that form a
possible rangesofthe enthalpy change,AII., and the enbasis for geothermometric and geobarometricanalysisof
tropy change, AS^, of experimental reactions, and, if
crustal processes.
enough suitable reaction data arc available, it is often
Anorthite is a highly ordered framework silicate prinpossibleto extract enthalpy of formation values, AII|,for
cipally becauseof its I : I ratio of rotAland t4rsi.This ratio
individual minerals. By a method introduced by Day and
makes possible a three-dimensionallinkage in which AlKumin (1980), AI1" and AS* pairs are selectedthat show
bearing tetrahedra alternate with Si-bearing tetrahedra;
minimal deviations from calorimetrically measuredvalthe preferenceof framework silicatesfor Al-O-Si linkages
ues (solution calorimetric in the case of A,FI^).Solution
rather than Al-O-Al linkages has been called Al avoidcalorimetric data do not enter the Holland and Powell
ance(Goldsmith and Laves, 1955).In this regard,anor(1985, 1990)data setsas directly as in the Berman(1988)
thite is more easily characterizedcrystallographicallythan
data set but are of considerable value for comparison
albite, NaAlSi3O8,the other principal component of plawith derived AFI?.
gioclase,which exists both in synthetic and natural materials in the high (Al-Si disordered) and low (Al-Si orWollastonite, anorthite, and the calc-silicateminerals
dered) structural states.
Small amounts of Al-Si disorder in anorthite nonetheTwo of the best-characterizedminerals of the data sets
Both
less
wollastonite,
CaSiO3,
and
anorthite,
CaAlrSirOr.
exercise an important influence on the thermodyare
minerals can occur as nearly pure end-member sub- namics of anorthite stability. Configurational enthalpy is
stances,and many measurementshave beenmade of their a significant quantity, even for small amounts of cation
thermophysical and thermochemical properties, using disorder, as emphasizedfor the spinel minerals by Naboth natural materials and synthetic substances.There vrotsky and Kleppa (1968). For anorthite, only 4oloof
existsa laryebody of experimentalphaseequilibrium work cation disorder would result in a configurational entropy
on reactions involving the two minerals in the simple incrementof 3 J/(K'mol), an amount that would have a
system CaO-AlrOr-SiOr-HrO-COr.Consequently,wol- largeeffecton calculatedphaseequilibrium relations with
lastonite and anorthite are among the most important other rock-forming minerals. Such a small amount of disorder would be difficult to observe by ordinary X-ray
minerals in the self-consistentdata sets.
High-quality heat-capacitymeasurementsare available diffraction methods. The fact that some natural anorthite
for wollastonite,including precisehigh-temperaturedrop- samples show X-ray diffraction criteria of disordering
calorimetry measurementsby Richet et al. (1991). Sev- (Smith, 1974),as do synthetic high-temperaturesamples
eral solution calorimetry studieshave been carried out to (Angel et al., 1990) indicates that possible enthalpy and
define AIlf (Table l). As is typical for silicate minerals, entropy effectsofanorthite disorder should be considered.
IurnooucttoN
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TABLE1. Measuredand derivedvaluesof enthalpyof formationfrom the oxidesof wollastonite(CaSiO3)and anorthite(CaAlrsiros)
Wollastonite

-89.43 + 0.54
(N) -88.91 +054
(s) 8752+151
(N) 87.98 + r.50
(N) -8791 + 1.0s

89.43 + 0.54
-87.91 + 1.05
-88.90
-85.71
-88.09 + 1.29
-89.61 + 0 21

Anorthite
Calorimetrically measured values
Acld
Hemingwayand Robie(1977)(review)
Torgesen and Sahama (1948)

- 1 1 0 . 8 5+ 3 . 4 3

Oxide melt
charlu et al. (1978)

(s) -92.74 + 1.88
(N)-96.34 + 1.42

Kiselevaet al. (1979)
Newtonet al. (1980)

(s) -96 80 + 0.96

Derived values
Robieet al. (1979)
Halbachand Chatterjee(1984)
Saxena and Chatteriee(1986)
Berman(1988)
Hollandand Powell(1990)

-969 + 3.4
-103.41
-98.52
-96 54
- 1 0 1 . 1 5+ 1 . 9 8

Present

- 1 0 0 . 1 0+ 1 . 5 6
-98.77 + 1.46

(Natural)
(Synthetic)

Note: 298 K, kJ/mol; S : synthetic, N : natural.

Deductions from experimental phase equilibrium relations have suggestedto several workers that synthetic
anorthite characteristicallyshows 2-4 J/(K.mol) of disorder entropy (Wood and Holloway, 19841-Gasparik,
1984;Koziol and Newton, 1988).The systematicvariation in enthalpy of solution at high-temperaturesynthetic
anorthite with length of annealingtime found by Carpenter ( 199I ) in his extensivecalorimetric study suggeststhat
an equilibrium disordering state may be approached in
severalhours in samplesannealedat 1400"C. Two major
mineral data sets (Berman, 1988; Holland and Powell,
1990),however,were createdwith anorthiteas an essentially ordered phase:the tabulated 298 K entropy values
are within I J/(K.mol) of the Third Law entropy determined by preciseadiabatic calorimetry on synthetic samples (Krupka et al., 1979).
A problem with determination of AFlf of lime-bearing
minerals by solution calorimetry has been the difrculty
of using CaO as a referencesubstance.Lime has a very
large negative heat of solution in Pb2B2O5(Charlu et al.,
1978)and (Li,Na)rBrOo(Brousseet al., 1984);small errors in the enthalpy of solution of CaO can cause large
errors in the A11l of lime silicates. Moreover, CaO is
hygroscopic; this causesweighing errors and, probably,
uncontrolled heat effectsin solution experiments.A more
reliable referencesubstancefor lime-bearing minerals is
needed.CaSiO. is potentially a good referencesubstance
for calorimetry; for this purpose its formation properties
must be characterizedindependently by phaseequilibrium derivations superior to those that currently exist.
Scopeof the presentwork
In order to define more accurately the standard enthalpy of formation of anorthite by high-temperaturesolution calorimetry, it is important to investigate both a
synthetic high-temperatureanorthite and a natural metamorphic near end-member anorthite with a very high

degreeof ordering. The present study uses pure natural
wollastonite as the referencefor CaO. The enthalpy of
solution values of well-characterized natural and synthetic anorthite samplesare compared with the enthalpy
of solution of a homogeneousequimolar mixture of wollastonite, corundum, and quartz, thus defining AIl$ for
the reaction
CaSiO. + AlrO3 + SiOr: CaAl,SirOr.
wollastonite

comdum

qv(a

(2)

anorthite

The enthalpy of formation of anorthite from the oxides
can be retrieved with high accuracy, subject to an improved determination of the formation enthalpy of wollastonite. This quantity can be measuredaccuratelyby a
precisephaseequilibrium determination of the Reaction
l. It will be shown that the uncertainty in the derived
A11! (wollastonite) contributes almost negligibly to the
uncertainty in the calorimetic AHI of anorthite.
ExpnnrprBNTAL METHoDS
Preparation and characterizationof material
Starting materials for solution calorimetry and phase
equilibrium measurementsconsistedof both syntheticand
pure natural materials. Synthetic anorthite was prepared
by annealing a glass of CaAlrSirO, composition at 1375
"C for 48 h in a Pt crucible in a DelTech MoSi furnace.
The glasswas preparedfrom a thorough mechanicalmixture of fine-grained high-purity reagent CaCO, (calcite),
SiO, (glass),and Al,O, (7), decarbonatedby stagesand
finally melted at 1600 "C and quenchedin air. The glass
was finely ground in an agate mortar, rehomogenized,
and remelted. A pure synthetic corundum sample was
preparedby annealingthe 7-AlrO, for 3 d in a Pt crucible
at 1400'C.
Natural materials were a sample of wollastonite from
JeffersonCounty, New York, a sample of anorthite (An
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Ant00(48h@1375"C)
Nsl-41=-0.1

a nt 0 0( 4 8h@r 4 0 0 ' c)
Nal-a=
1-0.2
P h i l l i p se t o l ( 1 9 9 2 )

-70 -80

-90 -100 -ll0 -70 -80
p p mf r o mT M S

-90 -100 -ll0

NMR spectraof syntheticand
Fig. 2. The "Si magic-angle
werethe sameasthoseof
Procedures
naturalanorthitesamples.
ofthe peaksandrelativechemPhillipset al. (1992).Broadening
ical shift comparedwith the naturalsamples(presentNaxosno.
148559and Val Pasmedasampleof Phillipset al., 1992)are
attributedto a higherdegreeof Al-Si orderingof the natural
perfourmoles
Thenumberof molesof Al-O-Al linkages
samples.
of (Al + Si) is estimatedat 0.1 for the presentsyntheticsample,
disorder.
to 2.5o/o
corresponding

r4 8 5 5 9

with the synthetic sample is evident in the fine resolution
of the peaks. The chemical shift of the principal NMR
peak of the synthetic samplecoresponds to at most a few
(
2 0 C uK o )
percent of Al-O-Al linkages(B. Phillips, l99l personal
Fig. l. X-ray powderdiffractionscansat t/2"20/minon syn- communication).
thetic and naturalanorthitesamples.The markedlybetterresA starting mix for the experiments on Reaction I was
olution of the spectraof the naturalsampleis attributableto a prepared from the natural wollastonite and quartz and
higherdegreeof crystallineperfection,includingmore highly
the synthetic calcite used in the preparation ofanorthite.
orderedAl and Si.
The minerals were ground under acetonein an agatemortar numerous times until complete evaporation to ho99+) from Naxos, Greece,and a sample of quartz from mogenizethe mix. Standard X-ray diffraction patterns of
Lisbon, Maryland. The wollastonite and quartz samples the starting mix were made at t/2"20/min.
The synthetic and natural materials for calorimetry were
were the same as those used in the solution calorimetry
gives
in a agale'-mortar and sieved to a size fraction
(1978).
crushed
data
and
Table 2
chemical
of Charlu et al.
unit-cell constantsofthe natural and synthetic anorthite between- 200 and 325 mesh.The materialswere stored
and natural wollastonite, determined by powder X-ray in a desiccator.
diffractions scansat Yf 20/min using CuKa radiation and
and techniques
an annealedcorundum internal standard. The compari- Experimental apparatus
t/2"
About 6-mg portions of the Reaction I starting mix
20/min of the two
son of powder diffraction scansat
anorthite samples(Fig. l) showsthe superior crystallinity were sealedwith weighed amounts of reagent silver oxalate (AgCrOoHr), about 4 mg in each portion, in welded
of the natural sample.
The "Si magic-angleNMR spectra of the natural and Pt tube segmentsof 1.6-mm diameterand 0.13-mm wall
synthetic anorthite are compared in Figure 2. The per- thickness. Experiments were made in an Ar-medium gas
fection of crystallinity of the natural sample compared pressurevesselof the type describedby Holloway ( I 97 I ).
|
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TABLE2. Unit-cellconstants, molar volume, and chemical data of calorimetricand experimentalmaterial
a(A)
Anorthite (synthetic, 1375'C, 1 bar)
Anorthite (natural, Naxos, Greece)
Wollastonite(natural,Jefferson Co., NY)

D(A)

c(A)

o(")

pf)

r (')

Y(A.)

Y. (cm")

8.179(2) 12.871(21 14.17't(3) 93.14(2) 115.78(1) 91.25(1) 1139.7(7) 100.85(5)
8 . 1 7 5 ( 1 ) 1 2 . 8 7 3 { 1 ) 1 4 . 1 6 9 ( 3 ) 93.13(1) 115.90(1) 91.250) 1337.s(6) 100.69(5)
7.9't7(21
7.22714)
7.069(2) 8s.s5(7) es.38(3) 102.es(3) 395.1(3) 39.66(3)

Note: detectablechemical impurities: anorthite (Naxos): Na,O : 0.06 wto/"; FeO : 0.04 wt%; Sro : 0.07 wt% (An 99.0). Wollastonite(New York):
MgO : 0.11 wto/"; MnO : 0.03 wt%. Uncertaintiesin unit-cellconstants (last decimal places)in parentheses.
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Taau 3. Experiments
on the reactionof calcite+ quartzto
wollastonite
+ CO2
CO, weight
loss (mg)
Expt.

TP
(.c) (kbar)

f
(h)

Expected Actual

cow-2
cow-3

*o {133i.iif

I t nl

wt of Aq2C20a:3.89m9
C 0 2 e x p e c t1e.dt 2
:m g
C 0 2 o c i u ol .l 5
: 8mg

ru"aPParent
reaction

S t a r t i n gM a t e r i a l

750 2]4 13.s 0.98 1.45 Wo only
750 3.82 s.0 0.98 0.57 Cc + Qz onty

tuo 2'85*,
"o*-191
"o*:13| zsos.oo*'

cow-20
cQw-21
cow-25
cQW-l5

800t
3.89kbot
r7.5
h

X-ray results

cow-26 700 1.86 9 1 . 0 1 . 1 4 1.56 Wo only
cQW-27 700 2.17 4 5 . 0 1 . 1 4 1.03 Cc + Qz growth
cQW-28 700 2.06 9 6 . 0 1 . 11 1.34 Wo growth

"o*:? | zoo zrz

cQw-2r

800
800
800
850

4.03
3.89
3.94
4.90

1 4qt

{1?li.ii| woo'o"'tt'
{l:lio.si; c" + oz growth
I not

19.0
17.5
21.O
23.5

1. 1 2
1.12
110
0.98

0.94 Cc + Oz growth
1-58 Wo growth
1.06 No apparent reaction
Wo only

9.0
9.5

1.05
1.08

0.38
1.22

wooro,"tn
"o* _31|asos.oo*o{l?B]'991
r . o rJ

cow-32' 850 5.22
cQw-3di 850 5.12

Cc + Qz growth
Cc + Oz growth

Nofe.'Wo : wollastonite; Cc : calcite, and ez : quartz.

Capsuleswere held in a thick Cu holder stuffed with hematite to absorb H, from the pressure medium. Cr-Al
thermocouplesat either end of the 7-mm-long capsules
always read <2 "C apart; one of these was used as an
automatic control sensor.An experiment was brought to
the final temperature through the p-T stability field of
calcite + quarlz, so as to avoid premature decarbonation.
Pressureswere read from a Wheatstonebridge balancing a manganin cell, which in turn was calibrated from a
high-precision Heise bourdon tube gauge.The precision
of pressuremeasurementwas +15 bars or +0.30/oat
5000 bars.
The purity of the CO, vapor phase during the experiments was shown by puncturing the gas-inflatedquenched
capsulesand measuring weight loss. The instantaneous
weight loss was always very near the value expectedfrom
the initial weight of the silver oxalate. The punctured
capsuleswere then dried at 120 .C for t/zh and reweighed.
There was never any detectable additional weight loss.
As a further check, a quenchedcapsuleinitially containing only silver oxalate was tested at typical experimental
conditions. The quenchedcapsulewas punctured into the
gasline of a massspectrometer,and the gaswas analyzed
by J. R. Rosenbaum.The CO, yield was exactlythat expected,and H speciesand CO were below detectionlimits.
The direction of reaction was determined in two ways.
If the weight of CO, releasedfrom a punctured capsule
was greater than the amount expected from the initial
weight of silver oxalate,it was concludedthat calcitebroke
down during the experiment, i.e., that Reaction I went
to the right. If the CO, yield was less than expected,it
was presumed to have been absorbed in calcite formation. Second, X-ray scansof the quenched chargeswere

cQw-20
800"c
4.03kbor
r9.0h

w t o f A g 2 C a 03a.:8 9 m 9
C 0 2e r p e c t e1d.:1m
2g
C 0 2o c t u o l0: . 9 4m g

25

27
29
D e g2 0 ( c uK d )

31

Fig. 3. X-ray ditrraction scrns at t/2"O/minof homogenized
startingmaterialusedto investigate
thereactionofcalcite(C) +
quartz(Q) to wollastonite(W) + COr. Relativeincreaseor decreaseofpeakheightsofreactantor productassemblage
afteran
experimentcomparedwith thoseof the startingmaterialwasa
principalcriterionof the directionof equilibrium,as was the
apparentgenerationor absorptionof COr, as determinedby
puncture-and-weigh
testsof quenchedcapsules.

made in the same way as the starting material scans,and
the heights of the diffraction maxima of the chargeswere
compared with those of the starting material. It was generally obvious at a glanceat the diffractogram which way
a reaction proceeded.One apparent contradiction ofthe
criteria occurred in reaction CQW-33, Table 3, for unknown reasons.Figure 3 shows the reaction criteria of a
typical bracketing pair of experiments.
Calorimetric methods
Enthalpy of solution measurementswere performed in
a Calvet-type twin Ni-block microcalorimeter, ofthe type
describedin Kleppa (1972). The calorimeter soivenr was
PbrB2O5,prepared as a glass from Mathey-Johnson ultrapure PbO and anhydrous BrO.. Methods of preparing
the lead borate are describedin Eckert et al. (1991).The
calorimeter temperature was maintained at 1000 + I K
throughout the course of the measurements.
Individual solution samples were 30 mg of anorthite
or the referenceassemblage.The sized material was inspectedunder the microscope for impurities. The com-
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ponents of the referenceassemblagewere weighed individually into the Pt sample holder. The order of weighing
was varied in many loadings, which had no effect on the
heat of solution measurements.Eckertet al. (1991) showed
that the largest errors in weighing could not have contributed an error as great as + loloin the heat of solution
measurements.
A reference assemblagecontaining the oxides CaO,
AlrOr, and SiO, was initially investigated.The CaO was
o
calcinedfrom CaCOr,pelletized,and fired at 1500'C for
2 d to render it as inert as possible.CaO preparedin this
:<
way was used successfullyfor a reference material by
<L,
Charlu et al. (1978). However, mixtures of the oxides = J
gavevery erratic resultsin the presentinvestigation.Some
<l)
experiments yielded both exothermic and endothermic
oportions of the heat signal, and consistent results could
not be obtained. The difference in the behavior of CaO
from that used in the Charlu et al. (1978) study may be
causedby our useofanhydrous PbrBrOr.In contrast,the
referenceassemblagecontaining CaSiO. behaved as expected:the precisionof measurementswith this assemblage was comparable with that of the experiments on
anorthite.
AND DrscussloN
Rnsur,rs oF ExpERTMENTS
Reaction I
Four tight brackets were securedfrom the equilibrium
curve ofthe quartz-calcite reaction (Table 3 and Fig. 4).
The averageuncertainty from all sourcesof the equilibrium pressureat the four temperaturesis +65 bars. The
data agreefairly closely with the abstract of Ziegenbein
and Johannes(1974). No data are given in their abstract,
which describesthe stability of calcite + quartz in COrHrO fluids, and the equilibrium temperaturesof Reaction
I at various pressurescan only be read approximately
from their figure.
A test for consistency of the present experimental
brackets can be made by calculating the standard free
energy of the reaction at 298 K, which should be a constant. According to Redfern et al. (1989), calciteis partially disorderedat the highest temperaturesof our study;
therefore a modification to the heat-capacitydata for calcite of Jacobset al. (1981) must be made. For this purpose,a five-parameterequation was fitted by leastsquares
to the 17 drop-calorimetrydata of Redfern et al. (1989)
in the rangeof 973-1261 K and to the 19 tabulatedheat
contentsat 25 K intervals in the range 325-775 K of
Jacobset al. (1981). The resultingparameters,given in
Table 4, reproducethe entropy and enthalpy data ofboth
studies very well in the range 300-1260 K. They are not
valid outside that range. With interpolated /.o, values
from the tablesof Shmulovichand Shmonov (1978)and
the other thermodynamicdata of Table 4, the AG! values
are 41.61 kJ from our 700 "C bracket, 42.00 kJ from the
750 "C bracket,4l.85 kJ from the 800 "C bracket, and
41.67 W from the 850 qCbracket. The standarddeviation
of the four determinations is only a0.18 kJ, which

--o.
A^
I

I

7J 74
HT55
G67
Present

I
I
I
I

lr

C A L C I T+EQ U A R T Z/r

?

,1o

a

.a

WOLLASTONITE
oa

"

600

+
I

coz

7oo

8oo

9oo

Deg.
Tem per otur
e C
Fig. 4. Presenttight bracketsofthe calcite * quartz : wollastonite + CO, equilibrium, compared with reversal experiments ofprevious workers (A 74 : Ziegenbeinand Johannes,
1974:HT 55 : Harker and Tuttle, 1955;G 67 : Greenwood,
1967).The Ziegenbeinand Johannes(1974) curve is basedon
our visual estimatesof the CO, interceptsof their T-X.o, curves
at 2. 4. and 6 kbar.

demonstrates the high degree of consistency of the
determinations.
The free energy and enthalpy of formation of wollastonite from the oxides can be gotten from the present
brackets of Reaction I combined with the preciseexperimental determination of Smyth and Adams (1923) on
the decarbonation of calcite:
CaCOr: CaO + COr.
@lcite

lime

(3)

vapor

Calcite may be eliminated between Reactions I and 3 to
yield the formation reaction of wollastonite. In so doing,
the complex problem of temperature-dependentcarbonate rotational disordering in calcite is bypassed.The only
assumption necessaryis that calcite achieved an equilibrium state of order in the various experimentsand in the
heat-capacitymeasurements.This assumption is justified
becausethe higher order transition in calcite is rapid and
nonquenchable.
Carbon dioxide pressuresin equilibrium with calcite
and lime weretaken from the empirical equation of Smyth
and Adams (1923), given in Table 4, which also takes

t40
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Molar volume, thermal expansion, compressibility,standard entropy, thermal parameters,and related data of phases
So"

Anorthite
Wollastonite
Grossular,
Grossular,
Calcite
Corundum
a Quartz
d Quartz
Lime
CO,

199.29
81.69
260.12
254 72
91.70
50.92
41.46
38.21
213.79

b x 103

516.83
198.762
s16.347
1633.30
-134.412
157.36
81.145
s7.959
52.422
87.82

-92.492
- 15.291
32.1U
-759 90
131.294
0.719
18.283
9.330
3.6734
-2.644

cx101

-140 850
10.220
-994.202
911.300
-762.136
- 189.690
- 18.099
183.471
-75.068
70.641

Vn"

dx105

4.1883
0
0
26.690
0.9289
0
0.5406
0
0
0

-4588.5
-1884.49
- 1403.1
-20783.0
4483.6
-988.04
-698.46
0
-50.988
-998.86

10.079
3.993
12.535
12.535
3.689
2.558
2.269
2.367

a V x 1 0 5B V : 1 0 o

14.3
9.6
30.0
30.0
6.4
8.0
0

13.0
3.6
5.3
0.9
5.9
2.6

- 2 9 8 ) ( a v )- q p n . o n l y r e l e v a n t d a t a a r e t a b u l a t e d .
Note:cp:a+br+cT2+dr2+eTh.v:v2sa+(T
Sources:volumes,thermalexpansions,and compressibilities:
Hollandand Powell(i990). Calcitemolar volumes,respectively,
at 973, 1023, 1073,
1123K:3.75'1,3.760,3.769,3.779(Doveand Powell,1989).Thermalparameters:anorthite:Krupkaet al. (1979);wotiastonite:Richetet at. (1991);
grossular,:Haselton(1979);grossular,:Krupkaet al. (1979);calcite:Jacobset al. (1981),Redfernet at. (1989),and presentderivation;corundum,
at 844 K]. CO, free energy:irtn fco.:66979 (973,2.121;
!iT9,-"no-99,, Robieet al. (1979);quartz:Hemingway(1987)[givesAH(q + fi:625
75439 (1023,2 91); 84766 (1073,3 93); 94330 (1123,5.06),inteipretedfrom Shmulovichand Shmonov(1978).CO vapor preisure of caicite:tog,oF
( m m H g ) : - 1 1 3 5 5 f - 5 . 3 8 8t o g , o f+ 2 9 1 1 9 ( S m y t ha n d A d a m s ,1 9 2 9 ) .

account of the earlier work of Johnston (1910) at temperaturesbelow I 000 K. Since the vapor pressureof calcite to I I 23 K is a fraction ofa bar, no fugacity correction
is necessary.Other input dala are given in Table 4. The
molar enthalpy of formation values from the oxides at
298 K yielded by the present four experimental brackets
are,from the 700, 750, 800, and 850 oCbrackets,respectively, -90.24, -89.67, -89.39, and, -89.76 kJ. The
largestsourceof error in thesederivations stemsfrom the
+0. ls-kJ uncertaintyin the bracketsfor Reaction l. The
resultant uncertainty in the mean enthalpy of formation
is only +0.28 kJ. This uncertaintyis smaller by a factor
of at least five than what is achievable by oxide melt
solution calorimetry.
The molar enthalpy of formation value of -90.24 kJ
at 700 "C differs from the mean value by more than twice
the standard deviation and may be less satisfactorythan
the other threedeterminations.Smyth and Adams (1923)
noted a tendency for superheatingofcalcite in their lowest temperature experiments. Moreover, their empirical
equations begins to diverge from the experimental data
ofJohnston(1910)below 1000K (723"C).For this reason it may be preferable to exclude the determination at
700 "C. The mean of the AHt determinations from the
other three temperaturesis -89.61 kJ, with a standard
deviation of +0.21 kJ. This value is in marginal agreement with the enthalpy of formation of wollastonitedetermined by the solution calorimetry of Charlu et al.
( 1 9 7 8 )T
. h e i r m e a s u r e vda l u eo f A H I i s - 8 9 . 8 7 + l . 5 l
kJ at970 K andis -87.75 + l.5l kJ at 298K.
The enthalpy of formation of wollastonite from the elements may be derived from the tabulated enthalpiesof
formation of CaO and SiO2,which are virtually identical
in all the major data sets.The oxide A11! data of Robie
et aI. (1979) yield - 1635.40kJlmol. This value is identical to the calorimetrically basedvalue of -1635.40 kJ/
mol given by Robie eL al. (1979) but is not in good agreement with the valuesof - 1631.50and - 1633.15kJ/mol
tabulated by Berman (1988) and Holland and powell
(1990),respectively.Their valueswerederivedfrom consideration of many experimental equilibria in multicom-

ponent systemsand are compromised heavily by simultaneous derivation of properties of substancesless well
characterizedthan wollastonite.
The results of the solution calorimetry are presentedin
Table 5. The few resultsenclosedin parentheses
had abnormalities in the baseline or in the shapesof the temperature-time curves and were rejected.The uncertainties
listed for the two calorimetry assemblages(anorthite and
wollastonite * corundum + quartz) are twice the standard deviations on the means, in conformity with the
acceptedprocedure for solution calorimetry. The precision obtained, + | .5o/o,is near the best precision standard
currently obtainable from molten salt solution calorimetry. No systematicbias was evident that could be traced
to concentration ofthe solutes,as illustrated in Figure 5.
A somewhatsurprising result is that the A,F1of solution
of the synthetic anorthite is only slightly lower than that
of the superbly crystalline natural sample. The enthalpy
effectof I molo/oof NaAlSirO, in the natural samplewould
be too small to be detectedby solution calorimetry (Newton et al., 1980).The decrementof 1.34 kJ is in the expected direction but is considerably smaller than would
be expectedfor Al-Si disordering of as much as 50/0.This
can be shown by a simple Bragg-Williams disordering
model applied to the calorimetric data. If A,FI* is the
enthalpy of interchangeof t4rAland t4lsi in perfectly ordered anorthite, the mole fraction X of Al or Si on the
wrong sitesis given, accordingto Navrotsky et al. (1973),
by simultaneoussolution of the two equations:
AH.,

RZ

Theseequationsyield AH." : 76.14 kl ar'd X :0.0088.
According to this calculation, which assumesthat the natural anorthite is perfectly ordered, the 1650 K synthetic
anorthite is only 2olodisordered. This calculation gives
the critical temperatureof anorthite disorder of T": AIf*/

t4l
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TABLE5. Resultsof solutioncalorimetricmeasurementsat 1000 K in PbrB2Os
Synthetic anorthite-

Wt

(ms)
1
2
3
4
5
o

I
o
10

Batch 1
29.85
30.53
29.99
29.89
30.01
Batch2
30.3s
29.74
30.21
30.52
30.80

Wollastonite + corundum + quartzt

Natural anorthite.*

Wt
(ms)

AH*,
(kJ/mol)
64.711
67.845
65.641
61.761
66.166
68.227
64.405
65.448
63.869
66.202

I

2
3
4
5
b

(8)
q

10
11
12

Wt
(ms)

AH(kJ/mol)

Batch 1
30.27
32.56
30.91
29.69
30.01
Batch2
30.37
30.87
30.91
30.35
30.96
29.48
30.49

67.630
69.376
65.460
69.923
6s.923

Batch 1
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
Batch2
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

1

2
3
4
5
6
(71

65.415
65.082
75.144
69.651
67.493
65.409
67.579

AH(kJ/mol)

I
I
10
11

52.439
54.412
s5.453
53.956
50.329
52.193
44.952
55.049
53.190
54.427
55.454

/Vofe:experimentsin the same 30-g batch of PbrBrOsgrouped together. Numbersof obviously deviant experimentsin parentheses.
. The lHd : 65.835 + 0.982.
" The AHd : 67.176 + 1.114.
t The AH* : 53.690 + 1.044.

4R : 2289 K. This Z. is very closeto Carpenter's( I 99 I )
suggestedT, of 2283 + 80 K, deducedfrom his solution
calorimetricstudy of the rate of orderingof syntheticanorthite, and the A11".is closeto that predictedfor Al-Si
disordering in sillimanite by Navrotsky et al. (1973)
(66.9kJ).
Although the equilibrium degreeof disorderis smaller
than that predictedby some evaluationsof experimental
anofrhite reactions,the enthalpy of disorder is not negligible. Two percent of disorder gives an entropy supplement to anorthite of 1.68J/(K'mol), which could have a
substantial effect on some of the calculated phase relations. It is possiblethat experimentscarried out at temperaturesmuch lower than 1375'C might have involved
an even more disorderedanorthite, which was metastable
for kinetic reasons.
The enthalpy of formation of anorthite from the oxides
is readily retrievable from the calorimetry data and the
presentexperimentalenthalpyof formation of wollastonite. The values are AHl.rn"(natural) : -100.10 + 1.56
kJlmol and AHl,rn,(synthetic): -98.77 + 1.46kJ/mol.
The uncertaintiesinclude the small uncertaintiesarising
from the experimental determination of A11! (wollastonite). The valuesare substantiallymore negativethan those
from the solution calorimetry of Charlu et al. (1978) for
natural samplesand correspondrather closelyto the value tabulatedby Holland and Powell(1990)(Table l). The
lessnegativevalueadoptedby Berman( I 988)is probably
influenced by optimization of the experimental data with
respectto the solutioncalorimetryof Charlu et al. ( I 978).

Prr,q,snEeurLrBRruM DERTvATToNS
A critical comprehensivediscussionof important phase
equilibria involving anorthiteand wollastonitewould not
be warranted by the presentlimited data. However, a few
comments may be made on an important equilibrium

Synthetic Anorthite
o
uo

^o

-r)
A H = 6 5 . 8 3 5 1 0 . 9 8 2 ( k' Jm o l

A N 14 8 5 5 9
tol

l4

a

n

aor'\o
a

A H = 6 7 . 17 6 + 1 . 11 4 ( k J. m o l ' r )

WO+CO+Q
ao

Ono

a
a

o

a
tol

0 4 4 ( k J' m o l - t )
A H = 5 3 . 5 9 0 1. 1
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Experiment No.
Fig. 5. Enthalpy of solution values on two anorthite samples
(top, middle) and a homogeneousreferencemixture of wollastonite (WO), corundum (CO), and quartz (Q) (bottom), plotted
in the order in which the dissolution experiments were made.
On each plot, the solid and open circles representmeasurements
made in different batchesof Pb,B,O, melt. The plots show that
there is no discernible effect of increasingconcentration of the
solute on the heat signals.The data points in brackets were rejected becauseof abnormalities in the temperature-timecurves.
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and OH contents. The high-temperature heat capacities
ofsynthetic and natural grossular,investigatedby Krupka
et al. (1979) with differential scanningcalorimetry, are
I
also somewhat discrepant, as can be verified from the
data ofTable 4. The apparently higher heat capacity and
la
standard entropy of the synthetic grossularyield an entropy
at 873 K, which is higher by 9.1 J/(K.mol) than
GROSS
ULA R
that
of
the natural sample.
+
Koziol and Newton (1988) showedthat their experiQUARTZ
mental dPldlslope of the high-pressureanorthite breakct
down to grossular + kyanite + quartz could be matched
:<
equally well with the thermal data for the natural grosO)
?
sular, together with the Third Law entropy of anorthite,
o
A N O R ITTHE
an
or with the thermal data for the synthetic grossular and
(u
an anorthite entropy that is augmentedby a disordering
+
oentropy of 2-4 J/(K. mol). Both of the major self-consisWOLLASTON
ITE
tent data sets have been created with the data for the
natural grossular and an anorthite entropy close to the
Third Law value (without significant disordering entropy). Berman (1988) consideredthat the thermal data for
synthetic grossular are not compatible with most of the
phase equilibrium data involving that mineral. The experimental data of Figure 6, together with the thermal
data of Table 4, indicate that Reaction 4 can be modeled
0
s00 600 700 800 900 better with the Westrum-Krupka thermal functions for
grossularthan with the Haselton-Westrumfunctions. The
T e mp e ro tuDre
e gC.
latter would be consistent with the experimental data of
Reaction4 if disorderingentropy of nearly l0 J/(K.mol)
Fig. 6. Existinghydrothermal reversaldata ofthe reaction of
is present in the anorthite used in the experiments; that
grossular + quartz to anorthite + wollastonite. N 66 refers to
much disordering is not in keeping with the small differNewon (1966),B 70 to Boettcher(1970),and HHL 75 to Huckenholz et al. (1975). The experimental bracket of Kerrick and encein enthalpy ofsolution betweenthe natural and synGhent (1979:KG 83), determinedby the melhod of crystalweight thetic samplesfound in the present study.
loss and weight gain and corrected by them for a small Fe conAn assessmentof the enthalpy of formation of grostent oftheir grossular,is shown.
sular may be made from the present calorimetric and
phase equilibrium determinationsof AHj of anorthite
and wollastonite. The line of Reaction 4 in Figure 6 gives
involving these two minerals:
a l-bar equilibrium point at 484 "C (757 K). With the
thermodynamic data of Table 4 and a dP/dT slope of
Ca.AlrSirO,, + SiOr: 2CaSiO, + CaAlrSirOr.
(4)
20.94 + I barlK from Figure 6 and with the data for the
grossulu
quartz
wolLastonite
anorthite
synthetic grossular of Haselton (1979), the enthalpy of
Grossular and quartz are a common assemblageof calc- formation of grossular from the oxides comes out to be
silicate rocks and are replaced by anorthite and wollas- -332.41 + 2.83 kJ/mol. If the high-temperatureC" for
tonite in a few very high-temperature parageneses,
as at the natural grossularof Krupka et al. (1979) are used,the
Nanga Parbat, northern India (Misch, 1964')AHI for grossularcomesout to be -329.44 kJ/mol, with
Severalexperimental reversalsof Reaction 4 exist that the same uncertainty.
are in relatively good agreement.The data shown in FigThe Holland and Powell (1990) data-set value of
ure 6 are hydrothermal reversals under well-controlled LHf,2e8
for grossularof -327 .39 + 3.91 kJ/mol is in reaexperimental conditions. The thermodynamic properties sonable agreementwith the present derived values. The
of all of the reacting minerals except those of grossular value of -319.79 kJlmol given by Berman(1988)is conare known well enoughfor an analysisof the equilibrium. siderably different and probably reflectsthe optimization
Although grossular is a substancethat is especiallywell of the phase equilibrium derivations with respectto the
defined crystallographically, there remain serious ambi- solution calorimetry of Charlu et al. (1978). Incorporaguities in its thermodynamic parameters.Two competing tion of the present solution calorimetry and phase equisetsof measurementsof the low-temperatureheat capac- librium work into the Berman (1988)mathematicalproities and standardentropy are thoseof Haselton and Wes- gramming would shift the AIll value for grossular,as well
trum (1980) on a syntheticpure grossularand of Wes- as those for anorthite and wollastonite, in the direction
trum et al. (1979) on a natural sample of mole fraction of the valuesusedby Holland and Powell (1990).
of grossularabout 0.90, with assumedcorrectionsfor Fe
It is not clear why the calorimetic AHI of wollastonite
o . N66
tr rB70
H KG79
A ^ HHL75

I
I

tl
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